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As you will read throughout this publica-
tion, Hospice of the Panhandle is about to 
embark on a new education effort to help 
more people benefit longer from hospice 
care.  Since our organization was founded, 
we have struggled (like most hospices 
across the county) to dispel the myth that 
hospice care is only for those in the last 
days of life.  We hear from family members 
of past patients – “we wish we would have 

called you sooner”.  And it’s particularly sad when we see the 
missed opportunities loved ones have to enjoy each other in 
those last days and months and when we see suffering that 
could have been addressed by our expert team much earlier if 
we only had been called to help.

Most people will suffer one or more chronic illnesses before 
they die.  Those illnesses come with burdens both physical and 
emotional.  They impact not only the person but their family 
and caregivers.  Yet misperception is keeping them from get-
ting the care they need.  It’s hard to accept that a loved one 
is failing, and even harder to think about them reaching the 
end of their life.  Hospice care can make that easier.  Entering 
hospice doesn’t make the illness get worse, or someone have 
fewer days – it makes those days better.

One thing that is true for our organization ― we never give 
up trying to help those with serious illness.  So our message is 
clear – the sooner you enter our circle of care, the more we can 
help. 

Join the growing number of family members who are en-
joying birthdays and baptisms, who tell us they couldn’t do it 
without us.  Join the patients who are breathing easier and are 
in less pain, who are saying I had no idea all the help I would 
receive. Call us!  

from Margaret Cogswell,       CEO
A Message
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   Mike Everhart taught his son, Scott and three daughters, Susan, 
Vickie, and Chris (pictured above)  to hunt and fish, to live a simple 
life, to work hard, and to value family and friends.

   Mike spent the final six months of his life focusing on continuing 
to live – doting on his loving bride, Pat of 60 years, and spending 
time with his four children, 14 grandchildren and 23 great-grandchil-
dren. 

  All while spending time in his “tree stand.”

   When Mike was diagnosed with lung cancer, in addition to long-
time cardiac issues, he and his family looked to Hospice of the Pan-
handle for his care for those final months.  Mike entered Hospice 
care in September 2017.

  “It (Hospice care) was a beautiful thing,” said Mike’s daughter, 
Vickie Elliott. “Having my Dad home in his final days really drew our 
family closer together. We were all able to spend valuable time with 
him and he was happy being home.  We wanted him to be comfort-
able and to be able to do as much as he could.”

Couple celebrates 60 years of

love and legacy



  The family all had one goal in mind, and that 
was for their parents to celebrate their 60th 
wedding anniversary together on Jan. 25, 
which happened, the sisters said, because of 
Hospice and the care of his family. They believe 
that their Dad may have had that same goal in 
the back of his mind when he entered Hospice 
care in the fall.  All the family came together 
and helped their parents celebrate their anni-
versary together at their home, which is right 
where their dad wanted to be.

  “You could see the love our parents had for 
each other by the way they looked at each, 
cared for each other and would hold hands to-
gether in rocking chairs beside of each other,” 
Vickie said. “There aren’t a lot of families that 
can say that anymore. They truly loved each 
other and loved their family.

   “My Dad had a great sense of humor and he kept it until the very end.”  “No 
matter how bad he felt, he was always wonderful,” said Mike’s daughter, Susan 
Weisenburg.

   When the time came to place Mike’s hospital bed on the finished enclosed 
porch that was adjacent to the family kitchen, this gave him the feeling that he 
was right next to nature. It was pretty close to being outside.

   “He called it his tree stand,” said his youngest daughter, Chris Adams. “The 
porch was his favorite place, the place where he wanted to be, where he experi-
enced true joy.”

   From his vantage point in the tree stand, he could watch Chris hunt. She said 
her Dad witnessed her harvesting a deer with a bow and arrow in October 2017 
during bow season.

   “He was sitting right there,” she said, pointing to a corner of the porch where 
he always sat.

   Chris also told the story of how a small wren, who she nicknamed “Tom,” 
would visit her Dad every morning, landing on the windowsill near where his 
bed was placed.  She pointed to a photo of “Tom” she had taken one day to 
record the incident.  

   “We couldn’t believe it,” Chris said.

    During the early spring, a squirrel also visited fairly regularly. “That squirrel 
would put his paws up right along the window and scratch at it.”

   The family had experienced Hospice years earlier with Mike’s dad, who re-
ceived care for a much shorter time. Mike’s sister also had Hospice care – but 
only for one day in the inpatient facility. Mike, however, always wanted to spend 
his final days at home, surrounded by loved ones.
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   “We’re so grateful we had this time together,” Vickie said. 
“Just being with him, especially at the end, was a beautiful 
thing.”

   Chris chimed in that the sisters, “laughed until they cried, 
and then cried until they laughed.” 

   “We definitely had our moments,” Vickie said. “At one 
point, Dad just looked at us and said, ‘Can you all just be 
quiet?’” The sisters had been “camping out” with him in the 
“tree stand.”

   The Everhart sisters and his wife, Pat, were especially 
grateful for the care and instruction that Hospice nurses 
and certified nursing assistants provided. Because Mike was 
a large, robust man when he was healthy, the sisters had a 
difficult time moving him. But Hospice certified nursing as-
sistants showed them how to do this with ease. The CNA’s 
also helped with bathing and other personal care.

  As Mike’s illness progressed, he had difficulty getting out 
of his chair. Vickie called Hospice to see if staff members 
could arrange for delivery of an electric lift chair. Within a 
matter of two hours, the chair was delivered. 

    “It was the best gift we could have given him,” Vickie 
said.  “My dad loved that chair!”

     Mike lived two more months after he and Pat celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary.  

   “We were all there when Dad passed away on March 25, 
2018, on Palm Sunday,” Vickie added. 

    The Everhart’s story was a lifelong love story – one that 
began when they started dating in their teens. Pat re-
members it clearly – they were roller-skating.  They mar-
ried early, and had their four children over the course of 13 
years.  Pat just wanted to spend as much time with Mike as 
she could. If she walked out of the room, Mike constantly 
wanted to know where she was at and what she was doing. 
The family lived in Nipetown, and to this day, Vickie lives 
just up the driveway from the house that her parents lived 
in – and the porch that was her Dad’s tree stand.

   “Mom and Dad created all this,” Chris said, as she shared 
a family photo that was taken at Christmas several years 
ago.
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The stories are always powerful.

   They are stories of time spent in the 
armed services and the Air Guard, stories 
of weddings and graduations, stories of 
baptisms and anniversaries.

   They are the stories of the lives of 
our beloved community members.

   And we, at Hospice of the Panhan-
dle, get to hear, and oftentimes witness 
so many of them, at a most precious 
time in patients’ and families lives. Over 
the nearly 40 years we have been in 
existence, we’ve taken care of more than 
16,000 of those patients and families, 
from all walks of life – farmers and  bank-
ers, grandmas and nurses, office manag-
ers and teachers, junkyard owners and 
physicians. The journeys of these pa-
tients are sometimes remarkable, some-
times mundane, but they always leave an 
indelible mark on their family members, 
and they often leave an important mark 
on our staff members as well.

   As Hospice of the Panhandle em-
barks on a new marketing plan for late 
2018 and 2019, I got to hear some of 
those stories again. I had the privilege 
recently talking to three families who 
recounted their experiences while under 
Hospice’s care. They will be featured first 
in our campaign.

Stephen and RB Seem recounted 
how their late father, Bush, attended the 
wedding of Stephen and his beautiful 
bride, Tara. These articulate sons talked 
about their father’s journey – about two 
years long! – with Hospice. Bush was so 
nervous about attending the wedding, 
which was held at the historic Blenner-
hassett Hotel in Parkersburg, WV, about 

five hours away. But he so wanted to be 
a part of the celebration! With the help 
of a wish-granting foundation and Hos-
pice, Bush was able to attend, and got a 
five-hour limousine ride to boot! 

   Pat Everhart, and her daughter Vick-
ie Ellliott, (see their full story on page 2) 
talked about how their late husband and 
father, Mike Everhart, spent the final six 
months of his life under Hospice care. He 
and Pat celebrated 60 years of marriage 
late last winter, with a small but happy 
family gathering, something Pat was 
convinced would have never happened 
without the care that Mike received. And 
Vickie, quite possibly the most enthusi-
astic person I know, couldn’t say enough 
about her dad’s receipt of a lift chair that 
helped him get from a seated to a stand-
ing position. “It was like he won a million 
dollars,” Vickie said.

   Speedy Lloyd’s sister, Dottie Lorenz, 
shared that her brother, a longtime com-
mander at the Air Guard, loved to fly and 
loved to travel. Dottie recounted how he 
was able to do both right after he was 
admitted to Hospice, with one more fly-
over the region to catch a bird’s eye view 
of his beloved Shenandoah Valley. And 
once admitted, Speedy got to see those 
planes that the loved so much, fly right 
above him. He watched them outside the 
window of the inpatient facility.

   Like so many other patients and 
families over the past three-plus de-
cades, Speedy and Mike and Bush were 
surrounded by the love of their family 
members, and by Hospice’s circle of care. 
Through their remarkable stories, they 
truly live on!     

Sharing stories of a life well lived
By Maria Lorensen, Development Director
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Upcoming Volunteer Trainings

Fridays, February 8 & 15 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Main Office

Volunteers are part 

of our circle of caring.
Volunteers are an important part of the care provided by Hospice of the Panhandle. 

Hospice patient support volunteers complete the circle of care by doing the things that 
staff members can’t―sitting with patients for 1-3 hours so that caregivers can take a 
much-needed break. Most volunteers sit and chat with patients during their visits. Other 
times the patient might want to have some fun playing cards, reading a book, singing or 
participating in other favorite past times. 

Patient support volunteers do not provide any physical care to patients during  
their visits. 

Being a patient support volunteer is incredibly rewarding. They provide companion-
ship to patients who often have become isolated because of their illness and they give 
patients’ caregivers a break so that they can rest, go to doctors’ appointments  
or run errands. 

To learn more about becoming a patient support volunteer,  
call Tricia Lawrence at (304) 264-0406, ext. 1224, 
or email her at tlawrence@hospiceotp.org.  
All patient support volunteers are required  
to complete 14 hours of direct service training,  
a background check and an interview before  
working  
with patients.

Pictured at right:  Hospice volunteer  
Mary Duke with a hospice patient.

Upcoming Volunteer Events

Volunteer Christmas Party
Thursday, November 6th 
5:00 p.m., Main Office

To RSVP for the any volunteer events  
or trainings, contact Tricia at (304) 264-0406,  
ext. 1224 or tlawrence@hospiceotp.org
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So....you are going through one of the most difficult 
times in your life.....maybe you are the one experiencing 
serious health problems or maybe it is your family mem-
ber or friend. Regardless, the sooner you enter our circle 
of expert care, the more we can do to help all of you. We 
want to surround each one of you with the compassion 
and services you feel you need. 

When I think of a “circle”, I like to think of it as a verb and not a noun; as a 
verb it means “to move all the way around, especially more than once”. 

Bereavement support is provided throughout (all the way around, multiple 
times) your time with us in our circle of expert care. When our staff first talks 
with you about hospice care as an option, we come with the understanding 
that you and your family have already suffered from loss; loss of your health, 
loss of being able to do things as you used to as well as many other losses. 
Your family members are experiencing losses too, realizing you may no longer 
be able to function in the ways you have in the past, like changing the oil or 
doing the grocery shopping. 

By entering our expert care sooner, you have the opportunity to talk to our 
staff about difficult feelings you may be experiencing since you’ve become ill. 
Our staff can also help you and your family to learn the skills to talk with one 
another about the changes you all are going through and how you can live 
more fully in the midst of these changes.

A very common fear for those who are seriously ill is what will happen to 
their surviving loved ones when they do die. You can feel confident that your 
family will have the support they need to assist them in coping not only during 
your illness, but after. Our Center for Grief Support offers individual counsel-
ing, support groups and specialized workshops to support people in their grief. 
These Bereavement services are available to anyone in the community who has 
suffered a loss through death.

We want you to have the benefit of all we offer. We can help you figure out 
what you need, as you see it. We can make sure your wishes for living on your 
terms are understood and honored and that your family members are able to 
live on as well. 

Surrounding you with support 
at a time of loss

by Cindy Burdette, Grief Counselor

For more information about how the Center for Grief Support can 
help you, call (304) 264-0406 or go online to hospiceotp.org.



Each year for Veteran’s Day, Hospice of the Panhandle  
displays an American flag for each veteran who passed 
away while under our care since the previous Veteran’s Day.

This year 139 flags were displayed.
We thank these veterans and their families for their service. 
We are honored to be a part of their care.

Today and every day we honor veterans.
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Thank you
Gaylen “June” Shaw Memorial Fundraiser
Thank you to Hillbilly Heaven, Brooks McCumbee and all who sup-
ported and attended the Gaylen “June” Shaw Memorial Fundraiser. 
It was a good time for a great cause and raised more than $3,200!

Hampshire County Auction
Going once, going twice, SOLD! The Hampshire County Auction 
was a great time yet again this year as the community gathered for 
good food, a great auction and to help hospice patients. Thank you 
to all those who organized, donated to, attended and supported 
this year’s auction. Together you raised $11,000!

Day of Caring

Thank you to all of the volunteers who either worked at a patient’s 
home or crafted Light Up A Life angels during Day of Caring! Your 
service is invaluable!

Gently Used Purse Auction
Thank you to all of the ladies (and a few gentleman) who donated 
purses or attended the Gently Used Purse Auction. Also, thank you 
to Rhonda Banks for donating 100% of the proceeds  to Hospice 
from the sale of Premier Jewelry that evening.

Gift Card Raffle
Thank you to all of the area businesses and individuals who partici-
pated in our gift card raffle. 

Morgan County Hospice Benefit Dinner
The annual Hospice Benefit Dinner returned to the American Le-
gion Post 60 in Berkeley Springs in November. Thank you to all of 
the Hospice liaisons, the Morgan County Clergy Association and 
all of those who raised more than $2,500 and made the dinner a 
success!

Thank you to all those who generously hosted fundraisers to 
help hospice patients and their families!
Chick-fil-A (Martinsburg)  Hottel & Willis, P.C. 
MVB Bank     VFW Post 4019 Auxiliary

for helping hospice patients
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Luminaria Ceremonies
Friday, November 30, 2018 at 5:15 p.m. 

Morgan County - CNB Bank, 101 S. Washington St., Berkeley Springs 

Sunday, December 2, 2018 at 4:45 p.m.
Berkeley & Jefferson County 

Hospice of the Panhandle Inpatient Facility and Office, 330 Hospice Lane, Kearneysville

Tuesday, December 4, 2018 at 5:15 p.m.
Hampshire County - Shaffer Funeral Home, 230 E. Main St., Romney

Light

Angel

Circle of Light

You are invited to Light Up A Life by dedicating  
a circle of light, angel or light for the Hospice of the Panhandle luminaria service.

Those being recognized with a circle of light will be remembered or honored  
with a personalized clear globe ornament that holds a candle. The ornaments and candles  

will be mailed to those who dedicated them following the ceremonies.

Those being recognized with an angel will be remembered or honored with a handcrafted, personalized  
angel and an angel luminaria. Angels will be mailed to those who dedicated them following the ceremonies.

Those recognized with a light will be remembered or honored with a white luminaria. 

All will be available for dedication at each ceremony.

In the case of inclement weather, ceremonies will be held exactly one week later at the same time and place.

As always, proceeds ensure that all Hospice of the Panhandle patients have the support, medications  
and equipment necessary to help them enjoy the holidays and all year long with their loved ones.  

For more information, please call (304) 264-0406 or (800) 345-6538 or go to www.hospiceotp.org.

Yes!  I would like to remember or honor my loved ones this holiday season by dedicating an angel or light in their memory or honor.

1. Please choose:                                            2. Print name of person you wish to remember or honor:   3. In Memory or Honor?    4. Veteran?    
$250 Circle of Light   $100 Angel   $15 Light   ____________________________________________   Memory      Honor    Yes 
$250 Circle of Light   $100 Angel   $15 Light   ____________________________________________   Memory      Honor    Yes
$250 Circle of Light   $100 Angel   $15 Light   ____________________________________________   Memory      Honor    Yes
$250 Circle of Light   $100 Angel   $15 Light   ____________________________________________   Memory      Honor    Yes
$250 Circle of Light   $100 Angel   $15 Light   ____________________________________________   Memory      Honor    Yes

If dedicating more than five Circles of Light, Angels or Lights, please attach a separate sheet of paper listing additional Circles of Light, Angels or Lights desired.

5. Please place my Circles of Light/Angels/Lights in:    Berkeley/Jefferson County       Hampshire County              Morgan County

6. I have enclosed a check for $________ for _____ Circle(s) of Light, _____ Angel(s) and/or _____ Light(s).   
    (Please make checks payable to Hospice of the Panhandle or you can dedicate online at www.hospiceotp.org/donate-now.)

7. Your name: ______________________________________________________________________________  Phone: _____________________

    Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________ Email: _______________________________

8. How should your name be written on the tag? (Please be brief. Space is limited.): ___________________________________________________

Please mail coupon and payment to Hospice of the Panhandle, 330 Hospice Lane, Kearneysville, WV  25430.
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It’s time to Light Up A Life!
Friday, November 30, 2018 at 5:15 p.m. 

Morgan County - CNB Bank,   
101 S. Washington St., Berkeley Springs 

Sunday, December 2, 2018 at 4:45 p.m.
Berkeley & Jefferson County 

Hospice of the Panhandle Inpatient Facility  
and Main Office  

330 Hospice Lane, Kearneysville

Tuesday, December 4, 2016 at 5:15 p.m.
Hampshire County - Shaffer Funeral Home,  

230 E. Main St., Romney

More details inside!


